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[Editor's Note: The following Central Region TA outlines procedures that allow coun
ty hydrological map backgrounds to be tailored for use in SWIS. As stated in the TA, 
it's necessary to have hydrological map backgrounds at your site in order to do this. 
The Western Region map backgrounds were mailed out to each state in 1985. Your 
ASM should have these diskettes on file.] 
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This pa.per covers the procedures necessa.xy to overlay hydrologic county 
nap backgroun:is on sw.rs. The process is rot as straight fo:rward as we \<O.lld 
like, but it does work. In order to do it you will need the county rrap back
grounis in AFOS, the COOperation of your f:.WIS focal ~;X:>int, arrl sane familiarity 
with FM:>D. The results exceeded our original expectations. 

·. The nap backgroun:is used were provided for each state by Charles Hoffeditz 
of the Office of Hyd..-ology back in 1984; they came with a cover letter· route:i 
t.."lrough Tan Schwein. You will also need t.."le PIDD ~ter text files (. PF) 
t.J::at accanpanied t..1e nap backgrounds on the sane floppy. Mil "Waukee • s file was 
named MKENASX. PF, In:iianapolis • file was TIIDNASX. PF. 

The first step involves working with your fWrS focal p::>int to detennine if 
you will change the mrizontal or vertical offset en your SWIS sectors. In MKE 
we started with the EB2 sector. We change:i the default horizontal arx:l vertical 
pixel offset values of 92,50. We chose to use 92,0 to allCM us to see as far 
north as p:>ssible (see SrilS Operator's Manual, pa.ge 5-3, for rrore details). 

Next ycu will have to adjust the inage center p:>int. If ya1 changed the 
pixel offset values, the center 1;0int will also have to be changed. Even if 
yru didn't change the offsets, the center point default value is not gocxi 
enough for cur needs, especially for the mrthern states. To get a g:x:xi approx
inaticn for the ne.v center p::>int, IrCJVe the cursor to a kncwn latitude arx:l longi
tude near your state. We used knavn latitude and longitudes of the state 
ba.lrrlaries. Note the difference between the SWIS readout arrl what it should 
be9 The difference will be the vaiue :you need to add or subtract fran the 
center point: in gqrs•s la.tittldeilongitude table. rt is best to be in the full 
sector file sin:e rrost routine AFDS displays will be en the full sector. 
Unfortunately, a carrron value will not be applicable to each state. This step 
sh:::mld be done only when the satellite i.rrages are stable. You will rot be able 
to get the readouts to natch perfectly, but overlay a B03 inage en to your EB2 
or other sector to rrake sure it is "close enough. " Final adjustrrents will be 
done using PMJD. 
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The procedure to rescale the nap backgrourxi to nake it CCin~Btible with B03 
uses a procedure originated by Phillip B:>tiJ...rell of SOUthern Region SSD that 
res03.les MEOOS graphics to nake the:n cc:rrpatible with B02 (see Progranming Tip 
#30 fran the August, 1986, ".AroS Applicaticns Quarterly Report"). The proce
dure involves creating a rsv ];S.rameter text file. 

To build your ne.w :r;:arameter text file, do the following: 

Get the values of your l¥dro pnameter text file, and use than to 
create a new :parameter text file for the SirS overlay. Our eJ<airple, 
l-lKENASX. PF, is used to create a D.I!!M puameter text file, S'liSNASX. PF. 
calculate the values for S'liSNASX.PF using the following procedure: 

IOFF = 0 
JOFF = 0 
IamT = 2048 
JCERT = 1536 
ISCAL = 10000 I OLD ISCAL VALUE 
ICANI' = OLD ICANI' - OLD IOFF 
JCANI' = OLD JOFF - OLD JCAN!' 
NROI' = OLD IOFF 
JS!'RIP = OLD JO~ 
LDENS = -10 
ITLE = 0 
JTLE = 0 

NJrE: Serre of these values will be negative. 

To assist in naking your new map background, create a macro, OOSNASX.MC, 
containing the follaring: 

HCDP'i BS2 S>JISNASX. PF 
GENUI'F XPim '!'01 

B52 is your l¥drologic county rrap background. 
Key graphic '!'01 to the B03 backgram::l using the AFOS KEY: ccmnand. 

Display TOl. You should see your state county map background plotted at 
tbe right size and rotation~ h::Mever, it will not be lcx:a.ted where it sha.J.ld 
be. If :YOUT state does rx:>t have the proper size or rotation, you probably made 
a mistake in calculating the values for the SWISNASX.PF file. 

Once you've cbtained an irrage with the proper size and rotation, we rt:M 
use the gocxi old "trial and error" nethcd to get it where it belongs (maybe 
there is a simpler, rrore precise, approach to this~ if so, please let us 
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k:rJatl) • You '11 prol::ably lave to start by :rroving your state and rounties mrth -
this is done by adding the sarre negative value to both JOFF arrl JCANI'. See hJw 
'Well -1000 works. To nove it south, add a J;OSitive value. To .nove the rra.p 
backgrrur.rl farther east, aed. a negative nmber to both IOFF and ICANI'. See hJw 
well -100 works. To nove it west, add. a J;X)sitive rrurci::>er. Wl'E: It 1 s less 
confusing if yru adjust only one dimension at a tirre. 

You 1 11 soon firrl the trial and error approach doesn 1 t take tha.t nruch 
ti.rre. Re:renber, hJwever, to change both IOFF and I CAN!' by the sane nurrber. If 
yc:u don 1 t, you 1 11 change the rotation. In the same ....ay, cl:ange JCANI' the same 
anount yru change JOFF. 

The following exarcple illustrates the results of adding -650 (to rrove 
east) to IOFF arrl I CAN!', am adding -2800 (to :rrove north) to JOFF arrl JCANI'. 

OLD S'T.ISNASX. PF NEW EWISNASX. PF 

IOFF 0 --add -650 --------> -650 
JOFF 0 -------- add -2800 --> -2800 

2048 2048 
1536 1536 
9 9 

IClilll' 179 - add -650 ------> -471 
JCANI' -47 ------ add -2800 --> -2847 

1165 1165 
653 653 

-10 -10. 
0 0 
0 0 

Don't use these nunbers - they are only for ~.o1isconsin. Yours will be 
different. However, the numbers -650 and -2800 do give you a good indication 
h::w Irn.lch rnoverrent was necessary to get the backgroun:l close to Nisconsin. 

Once you 1Ve g:>t yc:ur county backgrourrl close to its pro:J;:er location an the 
.803 backgram:i, it's tirre to overlay the results on EWIS. Fine tuning of the 
nap backgra.url will be done by viewing the sub-sector file on SWIS. 

On 9/ITS, using RJLL FILE, MANUAL m::de, select the desired sub-sector file, 
in this exarrple, EB2. 

Enter AFDS ffiNI'ROL rocde (press the AFOS ffiNI'RDL button en the Sv'ITS 
console, then enter SoliS: on an AIM), then transform your net<~ rrap background 
(in this example, T01) to SWIS. Rem:nber, in order for your graphic to be 
transfonned correctly, it rrust be keyEd to the B03 backgra.md. 

Cl:>serve hJw close the counties overlay on your state. Exit AFOS ffiNI'ROL 
arrl adjust either IOFF ar.rl ICANI', or JOFF and JCANI' to :rrove the overlay 
Closer o · By thiS tirfe }'OU I n begin to get· a feel for h:;:!w !f&lCh cb.a..11.ge · iS· f.Seded • 

Continue this process until you get the best results. In MilV.Jaukee, we 
had to rrake a slight rotation to rrake the cotmties o.rerlay just right. rtJe !ad 
to rrove just ICANI' east by about -5 'IO -10 to rotate the top to the west a very 
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srrall arno.mt. This seens to conflict with the figure en top of the EM)D rranual 
01 page 3-31, but is probably due to the fact that in ~.ilwaukee' s example, IOFF 
and ICANT were both negative numbers. 

At Iniiana:fQlis, the count:' rrap h3.c1 to be stretched a little in the 
north-south direction. JSI'RIP was increased by 3. 

You ca."l actually get the counties to overlay just arout perfectly; 
h::wever, the :i.rre.ges do sl"1.ift a bit fran da;{ to day. J!..s a result we rrade three 
county rrap backgrounds, T04, TCS, a11d T06. T04 is Cl. little mrth and west of 
TOS. T06 is a little southard east of T05. You rray want to keep three sepa
rate rracros and asscciated .PF files to rebuild these graphics and to II8.ke 
minor changes fran tLrre to time. 

One word of caution. Al.'Nays be on the sub-sector when transforming the 
graphic fran AFOS to EWIS. Your: overlays will be off if yCA..l set them up for 
the sub-sector and then transform ttern on t.lte full sector. 

This rray sean like a lot of work, ha-;ever once you see tr.e counties alrrost 
perfectly overlaid on SWIS, you see rrany I=Dssibilities for better SPS's, N:W's, 
an:i ELF's. 

In a future paper, ':ve '11 discuss l:nw to tra"lsform the ne.IT Central Region 
zone rrap backgrourrl to Strr.S~ 
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